
Design
Our Passion



About us



Combining Design and Advertising, 
Diseno Advertising is formed by a team of 
passionate individuals who believes that 
good design is the key to effective visual 
communication to consumers.

We work closely with our clients to ensure 
that we deliver the best and most effective 
visual communications.

We take pride in our expertise in creating 
great graphic design that works across 
various medium. Increasing your brand 
value is what we do.

Our core is in our creative execution and 
media planning.

Get in touch with us and let us help you, 
so you can focus on your core business.

Vision

Mission

Motto

To help our clients enhance their brand 
through meaningful brand story.

To constantly deliver above expectation.

Design. Our Passion.



Clients









Services



CREATIVE WORKS
We develop creative works to start a conversation with 

the audience. Design is not just about the aesthetic of 

the design. It needs to be able to communicate the brand 

story through the visual that is being presented.

With our vast creative experience since 2010, Diseno will 

assist your marketing team to communicate your brand 

story more effectively.



Cream

www.cream.sg



BITE



D’FRANK



Huimin Music



Fook Mee



JPJC



DStar Runner



SIA



Octapharma



Kemin



YKK



Next Story Group



AICA



NUS



Jewel Changi



Tian Bao



Boy’s Brigade



NEA Dalmore



UOB



Woh Hup NUH



KristalBond OneConnect



Flyer / Brochure / Poster



Flyer / Brochure



Flyer / Brochure



Business China



Sunstar



LuxLight



North West CDC Tailift



Data Hub



Crystal Wine



Hitachi



Guzman Y Gomez

Poster

Bus Wrap



Tian Bao Kefentech



PPIS



Changi Tian Bao TPG



PaperOne IngreLife



ADVERTISING
Advertising is a medium of communication that 

is important in your journey to deliver your brand 

message to the right audience.

Creating an effective advertisement itself will 

ensure that you have the maximum returns on 

your investment. Diseno will be here to assist you 

to create an advertisement that will capture your 

audience attention.



Spectrum Jewel



Changi Mediacorp



Leedon



DIGITAL
Understanding digital design is important in today’s 

market. With our experience creating EDM, HTML 

Banners, Websites and Social artworks, we can help you 

with your digital design needs.



NUH KAO



eCards



eCards



Get in touch

Address
1 Scotts Road #24-10
Shaw Centre
Singapore 228208

Email
sales@diseno.com.sg


